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ABSTRACT
An experimental investigation was conducted in order to
study the relationship between temperature, time and the
decomposition of austenite in Tungsten steel of a given
composition - and to plot the T-T-T Diagram for this steel.
The steel was prepared, homogenized and cut into identi
cal specimens for further heat treatment and metallographic
inspection.

Precautions were taken to prevent these specim

ens from decarburizing during any heat treatment.
This experimental work may be divided into three main
parts
I. Determination of the critical temperature range; i.e.
the range of temperature Ae^ and Ae^ above which austenite
is stable and below which it tends to transform to other
products.

Both the dilatometric and metallographic methods

were used for this purpose and the results obtained were in
close agreement with each other.
II. Isothermal decomposition of austenite at constant
subcritical temperatures - and the measurement of this
transformation as a fimction of both temperature and time.
( Using the Isothermal transformation metallographic technique
developed at the U.S. Steel Research Laboratory ).
III. Determination of the martensite transformation
range (i.e. Mg & M^) - using the metallographic technique.
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Each part is discussed separately and at length since
the technique used in each one of them is quite different
from the two others.
The T-T-T Diagram according to this investigation is a
simple 0-type shape of curve - and by comparing this diagram
with other diagrams for similar carbon steels, it is found
that Tungsten is effective in moving the nose of the 0-curve
to the right but not as effective as other carbide forming
elements such as Chromium.

Tungsten is also found to be

slightly effective in lowering the martensite formation range.
The present investigation may be regarded as intended
to plot and introduce a new T-T-T Diagram that has not yet
been investigated.
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CHAPTER I.
INTRODUCTION.
Austenite is defined by the American Society for Metals
as;

solid solution in which gamma iron is the solvent ;

characterized by a P.C.O. crystal structure” .
There is a critical temperature for each steel a^bove
which Austenite is stable and below which it is no longer
stable and on cooling tends to transform to a more stable
form.

This solid state transformation reaction however, is

not instantaneous but takes time to start and then progresses
to completion.
This time lag depends on tvro main factors
1- The tendency of the unstable austenite to transform
to a more stable form - this tendency increases, the lower
we go below the critical temperature.
2- The tendency of steel, being in the solid state, to
resist such transformation - this opposing force increases as
the temperature is decreased, due to the decrease in the
mobility of the atoms.
In the heat treatment of steel, we depend entirely on
the decomposition of Austenite at subcritical temperatures and so it is of vital importance to study this behavior for
any particular kind of steel with which we may deal.

In such a study we are concerned with three variables;
1- Temperature.
2- Time.
3“ Transformation.
The relationship between these three variables is best
shown by the so called "Isothermal Transformation Diagram” or
more commonly ” Tim e-Temperature-Transformation Diagram".
The ”T-T-T Diagram" of a steel may be regarded as a kind
of map which charts the transformation of Austenite as a function of temperature and time.
The subject of this thesis is to construct the "T-T-T
Diagram" for a Tungsten Steel having the following nominal
composition

C

--- 0 .45%

14n-- 0.50%
S i -- 0.25%
S

--

0.04% (max.)

W

---- 1,40%

P e -- Bal.
No previous work has been done for this steel.

CHAPTER II.
REVIEW OP THE LITERATURE
Since the development of the isothermal transformation
technique by E. C. Bain and E. S. Davenport^, many "T-T-T
Diagrams" have been constructed for the different kinds of
steel.

However, notmuch work in this field has been done

for Tungsten Steels - and according to the 1953 Supplement
to Atlas of Isothermal Transformation Diagrams (published by
U. S. Steel Gorp.) only two such diagrams are available.
There is no indication of a more recent work in this
o
field available in literature prior to I96O.
The shortage in this field of investigation may be due
to ;1- Tungsten is losing its value as an alloying element
for steel - it is largely displaced by Molybdenum. (For most
alloying purposes Molybdenum is about twice as potent as
Tungsten, so that, unless the elements show a marked differe
nce in the properties conferred for a given use, Molybdenum
is normally chosen).^
2- Tungsten is a strong carbide former.

These carbides

are difficultly soluble in austenite - and so it would be a
waste of effort to construct "T-T-T Diagrams" for such steels
unless we are pretty sure that all the carbides will go into
solution.

CHAPTER III.
PREPARATION OP THE STEEL.
The steel was prepared at the Bureau of X'iines, Rolla,
as heat number (9079).
Iron in the form of Armco Iron was first melted in the
crucible furnace (Induction furnace - atmospheric melting)
and then the alloying elements were added in the following
sequence
1- Carbon

- in the

form of graphite rods.

2- Manganese

- in the

form of Perro-Manganese.

3- Silicon

- in the

form of Perro-Silicon.

4- Tungsten

- in the

form of Tungsten rods.

The charge was then poured into an ingot (44 lbs.),^cro
pped off and only one third of the ingot was used for further
operations.

This one third was heated to 1800 P. and forged

to the form of a long round bar, 1" diam. - and finally this
bar was machined down to 3/4” diam. in order to remove the
decarburized surface layer.

ACTUAL AND OALCULATEI) CHEMICAL ANALYSIS;The preparation of the steel was aimed for the following
composition :Carbon

----

M a n g a n e s e -Silicon

----

Tungsten

--

0,45^
0.50^
0.25^
1.40^

More carbon was added to compensate for the expected loss
by oxidation during the melting process.
The final steel was analysed at the Bureau of Mines, and
it showed the following composition
Carbon

--

0.44^

M a n g a n e s e ---

0.50^

Silicon

---

0.27^

Sulfur

--

0.02%

Tungsten

---

i.38^

Iron

---

Bal.

These figures were the averages of three analyses of
three samples taken at different positions in the steel
ingot after being cast.

HOMOGENIZATION OP THE STEEL
"Homogenizing” is a process of heat treatment, at high
temp, (and usually for a long time), intended to eleminate
4
or decrease chemical segregation by diffusion.
The homogenization should be carried well above the
upper transformation temperature in order to promote effecti
vely a complete diffusion of carbon, and to break up the ”as
cast" structure which may exist in the steel even after hot
forging.
After homogenization, the dendritic cored structure is
no longer visible in the microstructure and the alloy is thus

adjusted toward a state of homogeneous equilibrium.
Care was taken to homogenize the steel specimens in a
non-oxidizing atmosphere (Argon, from atmospheric air thus
having minute traces of Hydrogen) to prevent any decarburization
Argon was purified before being introduced to the furnace.
The gas was first passed through Copper chips containing some
Copper Oxide and heated at 500 0. to pick up any Oxygen that
may be mixed with it - and then the gas was passed over P2OR
to dry it and remove any traces of Hydrogen as water vapor.
The steel specimens were kept in a qu8.rtz tube and the
gas was then introduced to this tube under positive pressure
all the time.
The furnace, with the specimens inside it, was heated up
to the homogenizing temperature and held there for one hour,
and finally it was shut down and allowed to cool dora to room
temperature.

The temperature was indicated and controlled

by relay and Bristol millivoltmeter type instrument from
control panel used throughout this work.
After such heat treatment, the steel showed a non
equilibrium structure, probably "Widmannstatten” structure,
and its hardness has increased up to 20

(from 10 - 11 R^

for the forged steel) - So, it became obvious that the rate
of cooling (even with furnace cooling), was too fast to
establish an equilibrium structure.

7

PIG. - 1
Heated at 2000*F. for 1-hr., and furnace cooled
Non-equilibrium structure.

500 X mag.
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To overcome this, other furnaces with higher heat capac
ities were used.

After several trials at different high

temperatures and for different lengths of time, it was found
that 1600 F, for one hour, using the Rockwell Dilatometer*s
heating furnace, achieved this purpose.
The following two micrographs show the effect of this
heat treatment.

It is clear that the grain size has been

refined after such treatment.

Both pictures were taken at

the same magnification (100 X), the first picture before,
and the second after the heat treatment.
The austenitic grain size after refinement, has been
measured with a grain size eyepiece, and found to be ASTM # 7.
It should be mentioned that all the specimens used in
this investigation, were cut from the middle portion of the
50” long, forged and machined steel bar.

FIG. - 2
(As received structure, 2% Nltal etch, 100 X mag.)

FIG. - 3
(Refined structure after heating for one hour at
1600 F. and slow cooling, 2% Nital, 100 X mag.)
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CHAPTER IV.
UPPER AND LOWER CRITICAL TEMPS.

(Ae^ & Ae3)

Transformations in the solid state are best determined
by either
- Metallographic methods.
- Electrical resistivity measurements.
- X-Ray diffraction analysis.
- Volume and dimensional changes of the alloy of
Interest.
Dilatometry may be regarded as the fastest way among the
above mentioned methods - but unquestionably it is not the
most accurate way since ”the preciseness of the analysis depend
to a great extent upon the rates of heating and cooling and,
because of this, errors of large magnitude are often associa
ted with deftemining transformation points in solid solubilit
ies whose constituents have slow reaction rates. ».5
"Regardless of the methods used in the determination of
phase changes, it is good practice to verify the findings
metallographically.

The chiAf advantage of the metallograp

hic method lies in its directness; we tend to place more
confidence in that which we can see than that which we find
or infer from cooling curves, dilatometric cuves and the
nice." ^
In determining the critical transformation range, both

11
the dilatometric and the metallographic methods were used.
The latter is believed to be more accurate.

However, the

temperature-dilation curve was quite helpful in outlining the
critical temperature range, before doing any metallographic
work.

DILATOmTHIO m T H O D ;A specimen of about 2" length was cut from the steel bar,
both ends were ground flat and perpendicular to the axis of
the specimen and a hole,

1/4" diam. & 3/4" length, was then

drilled at one end in order to insert the thermocouple for
temperature measurement.
The specimen was mounted in the Rockwell Mechanical Dilatometer and the quartz rod was adjusted to it so that it may
read the variation in length with the change in temp.
The temp, of the specimen was measured by a ChromelAlumel thermocouple connected to the Brown Potentiometer.
The furnace was turned on and the current was ad;]usted
to 10 amps., thus heating the specimen up to 1700 P. in 3-Hrs.
The change in length was measured as a function of the
change in the temp, after each 50 P. increment, up to 1000 P.
and then the extension was recorded after each 10 P. increment.
Following the instructions for dilatometer, no attempt
was made to go above 1700 P.

When this temp, was reached,
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the heating current was turned off, and the contraction was
recorded as the temp, decreased.
0

Here it took only 30 min.
0

to cool from 1700 F. down to 1000 F., the contraction being
recorded every 10 P. decrease in temp.
Several trials on different specimens were made and a
temperature-dilation curve was drawn for each one of them.
"The principles of dilatometry arc associated with
the phenomenon that practically all solid materials exhibiting
phasial transformations in the solid state^ simultaneously
exhibit at the transformation temp, a detectable change in
volume and in l e n g t h . S o ,

by careful examination of each

dilatometric curve, one can determine the transformation
range.
There are two transformation ranges for each dilatometric
curve, one on heating and the other one on cooling.

The

average of these two is believed to be more representative of
the actual transformation range.

Strictly speaking, this may

not be the case since the rates of heating and cooling are not
the same - but as a first approximation this average value is
good enough.

To be more accurate, one has to use another

method, preferably the metallographic method.
Maximum dilatometer temperatures are shown on Figs. 4,
5, 6 and 7, pages 13, 14, 15 and 16.

Only the last two

runs (Fig. 6 & Fig. 7) were made at 1700 F. to avoid burning
out furnace winding.

13
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FIG. - 5.
TEMPERATURE-DILATION CURVE
(before homogenization.)
maximum temperature = 1600 P.

15

PIG. - 6.
TEMPERATURE-DILATION CURVE
(before homogenization.)
maximiim temperature = 1700*P.

16
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METALLOGHAPHIC I4ETHOD:Ten pieces of the steel were held for long periods (1-hr)
each at a different temp., from 1270 P. to 1510 P.

At the

end of the heat treatments the samples were quenched in ice.
water to retain their high temp, structure and were examined
metallographically.
Here it should be noted that "Austenite" is stable only
at high temps. - but by rapid quenching it is transformed to
martensite.

Thus whenever we examine the microstructure of

a specimen, which is carried out at room temp., we should
bear in mind that any martensitic phase is an indication for
another phase (austenite) which did exist before such transf
ormation.
The hardness of these specimens was very useful, and in
some cases it was more important than the microstructure its
elf.

This is perfectly true because sometimes the microstr

ucture is mixed and too dense for easily distinguishing betw
een various phases.

In order that the measured hardness

should be representative and accurate, precautions were taken
to prevent the specimens from decarburizing during any hea.t
treatment, and this will be discussed in detail.
No voltage stabilizer was available for the apparatus
used, so that the temperature constancy was not better than
the line voltage fluctuations, thus lowering the accuracy of
the metallographic method slightly.
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ally during the heat treatment of the specimens.
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It shows

0

that there has been fluctuations up to - 5 J’- in the temp,
of the furnace.
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PIG. - 9
(1-hr at 1330*^P. and quenched. 2% Nital etch. 500 X mag)
Hardness: 7

C & Microstructure: Perrite + Pearlite.

Both

indicate that 1330*P. is below the lower critical A e ^ .
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PIG. - 10
(1-tir. at 1355*P. and quenched.

Nital etch. 500 X mag.)

Hardness has increased to 39 B. & Micro structure shows that
one- hour heat treatment was not enough to cause all the
pearlitic phase to disappear.
So, we may conclude that this
temp. (1355*P.) is just above the lower critical A e ^ .
This is one example where the hardness is more important
than the microstructure.
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PIG. - 11
(1-hr at 1470*P. and quenched. 2% Nital etch. 500 X mag.)
Hardness: 61.5 R«w & Microstructure: Martensite + Perrite.
This temperature (1470*P.) is definitely within the critical
transformation range since the pearlitic phase has disappeared.
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PIG. - 12
(1-hr at 1510* P. and quenched. 2% Nital etch. 500 X mag.)
Hardness: 63.5 R q & Microstructure: only one phase (Martensite)
This temperature (1510*P.) is definitely above the upper
critical Ae^.
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RESULTS
The temperature-dilation curve Pig. 7 page 16, for the
homogenized steel specimen showed the following results
Heating

Pooling

Average

Upper critical Ae^

1480®P.

1380 F.

1430' f .

Lower critical Ae-|

1410*F.

1300*F.

1355*1'.

All specimens subsequently used had identical heat
treatment.
The results obtained by the metallographic method are
shown in'Pigs. 9, 10, 11 and 12, pages 19, 20, 21 and 22,
and in Appendix I, page 87,
with the above results.

They show close agreement
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CHAPTER V.
ISOTHERMAL TRANSPORi'-IATION OP AUSTENITE.
When steel in the austenitic state is held at any const
ant temp, lower than the minimum at which its austenite is
stable, it will in time transform ; the progress of the
transformation can be observed by several methods among which
are :1- Metallographic examination.
2- By

measurement of the change in length (dilatometry).

3- By

measurement of the change in hardness.

4- By

measurement of the changes in magnetic properties.

Although the metallographic examination is the most
tedious method, yet it is by far the most informative method
and it tells us more than any other method can tell.
The experimental procedure may be summarized as^
1- A small specimen of the steel, is rendered completely
austenitic.
2- Specimen is plunged rapidly into a liquid bath of high
heat absorbing power (a lead or lead alloy or salt bath).
3- Specimen is maintained at one of the constant temp, levels,
held there for a definite period to permit the transformation
to progress.
4- Specimen is then immediately quenched in a cold water or
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brine to fix for subsequent observation the condition of the
steel at that instant.

The austenite still untransformed

is immediately converted by the quenching to martensite,
(lighter etching martensitic background).
5- Appropriate microscopic t e c h M q u e enables one to estimate
the extent of transformation in each specimen.
Several precautions need to be taken into account;
The specimen must be small enough.
The transfer from the high temp, must be rapid enough, to
insure that the specimen reaches the temp, level of transfor
mation while still completely austenitic.
^ The length of time each specimen is held in the liquid bath
is chosen so as to provide a series of specimens covering the
range from untransformed to completely transformed austenite.
Prom these observations, at a series of temp, levels of
the liquid bath, one can draw a kind of drawing or a map
which charts the transformation of austenite as a function of
both temp, and time.
The hardness of those specimens after the above mention
ed heat treatment is of great help, together with the micros
tructure in detecting the progress of transformation.

SAMPLE SIZE AND SHAPE
The ideal condition is that the specimen should instantantaneously attain the temp, of the quenching bath.
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The only way to approach such an ideal condition is to make
the specimen as small as possible (small heat capacity).
It should be noted that the thinner the specimen is, the
more accurate the result will be - but on the other hand, the
specimen must be of such thickness that its undersurface
after the hardness testing, will not show the slightest indi
cation of impression.

If any indication of an impression

is present, the hardness reading will be inaccurate, since
the support is contributing to the reading obtained, and a
thicker specimen should be used.
Hence, the minimum size of the specimen is controlled by
the hardness test requirements.

The recommended thickness

of the specimen is at least ten times the depth of the impression .

"The hardest steels give true hardness readings if

over 0.027” thickness - but for softer steels it is evident
that their thickness should be larger than this value because
the depth of impression will be larger".^
The following diagram. Pig. 13, shows the limiting thick
ness of steels which may be tested on the Rockwell 0, D and A
scales.

Por example, it shows that a minimum thickness of

40 thousandth of an inch is required for a steel having a
hardness of 20
Since we go slightly below 20

in certain parts of the

T-T-T Diagram (mainly in the upper ferrite and pearlite trans
range), 0 .060" is believed to be a reasonable thickness.

27

Limiting thickness of steels which may be tested
on the 0, D & A scales.
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Purther-niore, all the specimens used for the isothermal
transformation part should be identical, both in shape and in
size in order to get equal rates of gain or loss of heat and
thus overcoming another variable which may affect our experi
mental results.
In a previous set of experiments, the steel was forged
and then rolled into a sheet form having a uniform thickness
and then it was cut into equal square specimens.

PIG. - 14
I^g. : 100 X.
Sec. : longitudinal.
Etch : 2% Nital.
Decarburized surface

This trial was not successful because the two surfaces
of the steel sheet were severely decarburized as shown in the
above photo - and such decarburized layer was too deep to be
removed by grinding.

(note the elongated ferrite and pearli

te grains as produced by rolling).
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The second trial to eliminate decarburization and the
presence of carbon gradient across the specimen was to forge
a round bar of the steel (1" diam.) - and then machine it
(down to 3/4" diam.) thus removing all possible d«:^buri2 ed
surface and getting a bar of uniform chemistry.
Then this machined bar was cut to uniform discs each of
about l/l6" thickness.

These discs were mounted in line on

a magnetic chuck and ground flat to a thickness of 0.060".
The final step was to cut each disc to 4 equal sectors
and drill a hole in each sector as shown in fig. 15. so that
it may be hung by means of a wire, during the heat treatment.

FIG. - 15
The steel samples
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AUSTENITIZING TREATMENT
The speciiiiens are rendered completely austenitic by
heating them above the upper critical temperature for a
sufficient time to allow for complete transformation.
A successful heat treatment is that which will dissolve all
the carbides and result in a homogeneous austenitic solid
solution.
The austenitizing temperature was selected to be 1600 P.
so that this T-T-T diagram may be compared with other published
diagrams for other similar steels.

The following step was to

find out a suitable austenitising time, and to check whether any
imdissolved carbides might be present after such treatment.
Two specimens were heated at 1600 P . , the first was held
at this temperature for 15 min. and the other for 30 min. then both were quenched in ice water, polished, etched in 2%
Nital and then examined under the micrbscope.
The martensitic phase which is shown clearly in both
pictures indicates that both 15 and 30 min. were long enough
to allow for the solution treatment, the formed austenite has
been transformed to martensite by the rapid quenching.
The reason for quenching in ice water was to be on the
safe side because some alloy steels have the

temperature

lower than the room temperature - this will also establish a
more rapid rate of cooling.

Prom these micrographs, it was

concluded that 15 min. at 1600*P. vjas a suitable austenitizing
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(15-min. at 1600*P. & quen. )
PIG,

(30-min. at 1600‘*P. & quen.)
16
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treatment, provided that all the carbides has gone into
solution.
To check for the presence of undissolved carbides, a
special etch that would darken the carbides if any, was used.
This special etch (Chromic acid; 10 gm - Water; 100 ml.) is
recommended by the A.S.M. Metals Handbook as it "attacks
carbides very rapidly, austenite less rapidly and ferrite
very slowly, if at all".^^
Owing to lack of familiarity with this etch, another
piece of High Speed Steel (nominal 18^ W - 4^ Or - 1^ V «
0.7^ 0), which was known to contain many undissolved carbides,
was polished and etched together with the quenched steel of
this thesis, using the special etch.

There was no visible

change in the steel investigated whereas the microstructure
of the High Speed Steel was full of dark spots, indicating
the presence of undlssolved carbides only in the case of the
High Speed Steel.
Por this, it was concluded that all the carbides in the
steel went into solution and none remained undissolved.
X-ray diffraction may be used to identify the carbides present,
and perhaps to tell whether they are dissolved completely by
the austenitizing treatment used.

Sufficient time was not

available for electrolytic extraction of the carbides, and
for high temperature camera work.

Since the steel used is

low in both carbon and tungsten, and in a region where accor
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ding to existing phase diagrams, complete solubility is to be
expected, the negative results of the special etch were deem
ed sufficient.

If any commercial results are to be expected,

or any comparison with published commercial work is made, an
austenitizing temperature of 1600*P., is Indicated.

AUSTENITIC GRAIN SIZE
One may safely state that there are three factors that
will move the nose of the C-curve (T-T-T diag.), either to
the left or to the right.

These factors are;

1- Austenite grain size.
2- Addition of alloying elements.
3- Carbon content.
So, the austenitic grain size is quite an Important
factor and it should be specified for any T-T-T diagram.
The austenitic grain size of a steel depends upon (or is
1o
influenced by) five main factors;
1- Austenitizing temp.
2- Austenitizing time.
3- Presence of small inclusions.
4- Prior microstructure.
5- Heating rate.
In order to obtain a constant austenitic grain size, we
have to fix these five conditions for all the specimens before
being Isothermally transformed.

So, the austenitizing temp,

and time should be kept the same for all the specimens.
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The third and the fourth factors are obviously constant for
all the specimens since they were cut from the same bar.
Austenite is a solid solution of carbon dissolved in
Gamma-Iron, which is stable at elevated temperatures but
unstable at temperatures below the lower critical.

Since

the metallographic examination is carried out at room temp,
an indirect method in measuring the austenitic grain size
must be used.
"Plain carbon or low-alloy hypo-eutectoid steels will
reject ferrite upon slowly cooling through the transformation
range.

The rejection of ferrite occures largely at the

austenitic grain boundaries, and under appropriate conditions,
ferrite may be made to form a complete or nearly complete
network around the original grain, after which the remaining
austenite transforms to pearlite'.’.^ ^
The steel was examined under the microscope at a magnif
ication 100 X. using a grain size eyepiece - The austenitic
grain size measured in this way was found to be A.S . T .M # 7-8.

QUENCHING ICBDIA ;During the austenitizing treatment and the isothermal
transformation, the steel specimens were held in molten baths
which were required to;
1- have a high heat absorbing power.
2- remain molten within the usable temperature range.
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3- should not diffuse in or react with the steel specim
ens.
lead is the ideal material for such purpose for all
temperatures above its melting point (327*0.) - for lower
temps., Lead-Bismuth alloy (44.5^^ Pb - 55*5^ Bl) which has
the melting point 124*0., only 24*0. above the boiling point
of water.
The only trouble with Lead was its tendency to oxidize
at high temperatures.

The molten lead bath was skimmed

before each heat treatment.

Carbon may be added on the

surface of the lead bath to prevent it from oxidation.
Such additions should not be made during the actual heat
treatment because the carbon will ignite and alter the temp,
of the bath.

This last effect is tindeslrable in cases where

it is desired to maintain the temp, of the bath at a constant
level.
Ice water was used instead of brine at room temperature
for two main reasons;
1- To obtain a faster rate of cooling.
2- To insure that all the remaining austenite, if any, will
transform to martensite - this is important because some
steels may have the martensite transformation range extended
below room temperature.
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TEMPERATURE CONTROL AND ^lEASUREMENT
All the furnaces used for the isothermal transformation,
•were of the electric resistance type, operated by temperature
controllers.

As has been mentioned in the previous chapter

of this thesis, it -was possible to control the temp, -within
t 5"P.
A separate thermocouple and potentiometer arrangement -was
used to check the temp, of any of those furnaces.

The therm

ocouple was inserted, through a stainless steel protective tu
be, inside the molten bath and the temp, was recorded from the
potentiometer after correcting it for cold junction temp.
A thermocouple-potentiometer setup is believed to be one
of the most accurate means of measuring the temp, because here
there is no flow of current in the apparatus and consequently
Q
there is no "I .R" loss in measuring the generated e.m.f. of
the thermocouple.
PRECAUTIONS
Several precautions have to be considered in the experi
mental work, among these are;
1-

The density of molten lead is higher than that of

steel, and unless aided by an external weight, the steel
specimen will tend to float on the surface of the bath.
This was important especially in cases where it was necessary
to leave the specimen immersed in the bath for long periods.
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2- The oxidation of lead and its prevention,

(this has

already been discussed).
3- The transfer of a specimen from one bath to the other
should be fast enough to avoid any decomposition or transfor
mation in the meanwhile.
4- In the isothermal transformation treatment, we assume
that the specimen will attain the temperature of the bath at
once - this is more or less an ideal assumption even with the
small size of specimens used in this investigation and in order
to be realistic, one has to allow a minimum period of time
before the specimen will attain the temperature of the bath
in which it has been quenched.

This minimum period may go

as low as 3 or 2.5 seconds, but one should not rely on any
measurement obtained from a shorter length of time.
5 “ In the metallographic examination of specimens and
the determination of the percentage transformation, one should
use as low magnification as practicable.

This magnification

should be low in order to examine a larger area at a time and
thus obtain a more representative measurement.

On the other

hand this magnification should be high enough to identify and
distinguish between the different phases.

IDENTIFICATION OF PHASES
Most of the present investigation is devoted to the
metallographic examination of the steel specimens after the
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various heat treatments.
In all these cases we are involved with six different
phases, mainly
1- Martensite,

(a substitute for austenite at room temp.)

2- Ferrite.
3- Pearlite.
4- Bainite.
5- Inclusions.
6- Undissolved carbides.
In order to evaluate the experimental results, it would
be ideal to be able to distinguish between all these phases,
and identify each one of them definitely and accurately.
Experience is undoubtedly an important factor in this respect
even though this means personal judgement.
The following two pictures. Figs. 17 and 18, were taken
for the same specimen which has heen isothermally transformed
at 1200*F. for 100 seconds and then quenched down to room
temperature. (The hardness was 47

after this heat treatment)

The first picture shows two phases separated by clear
and distinct boundaries.

From theory, we expect these two

phases to be; martensite and ferrite since austenite has been
transformed at a relatively high temperature and since both
phases show light, after etching.

An experienced examiner

can tell at once that this first picture shows ferrite in a
matrix of martensite - the matrix being slightly aciciilar.
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(Isothermally transformed at 1200 F. for 100 sec.)
Two light etching phases: Martensite and Ferrite, but which
one is which?
(5 0 0 X M a j. )
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PIG. - 18
0

(Same specimen, but tempered at 1200 F. for 4-sec.)
Tempering has darkend the martensite - but it did not affect
ferrite.
(5’OOX
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In order to prove this, an additional heat treatment was
necessary - the same specimen was heated for 4-seconds at
1200 F. and then quenched again down to room temp.

The spe

cimen was then polished, etched and the second picture was
taken of it.

Bearing in mind that tempering has the effect

of darkening the etching behavior of martensite, but has no
similar effect on ferrite, then this second picture proves
that the matrix has to be martensite.
Pearlite and Bainite are both dark etching and they can
easily be distinguished from the light etching martensite.
As the transformation temp, was decreased, the pearlite became
finer and finer and it was difficult to make any positive
distinction between such fine pearlite and the upper bainite.
This later difficulty however was of minor importance, because
primarily, we wanted to distinguish between: martensite and
the other transformation products.
It is also difficult to distinguish between bainite (low
er bainite) and tempered martensite.

For this reason, extra

care was used to avoid overheating the specimens during grin
ding - only wet belts were used for this purpose.

This will

be discussed at length in the following chapter of this thesis.
To identify undissolved carbides from other phases, one
has to use a special etch.

However, the steel used was found

to be free of undissolved carbides after being homogenized.
Inclusions can be very easily identified, simply by cha
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nging the field of the microscope or by examining the polished
specimen without etching.
The percentage of transformation was measured by the line
intercept method which will be discussed at length in chapter
VI df this thesis.

A photograph was necessary for each spe

cimen in order to measure its transformation^.

It was nece

ssary to use a high magnification in order to distinguish
between the different phases, but on the other hand a lower
magnification was recommended in order to examine larger areas
of the specimen at a time, thus obtaining a more representat
ive measurement.

After several trials using different magn

ifications, 500 X was chosen as a reasonable compromise.
In some cases, especially near the end of transformation
in the Bainite range, the microstructure was mixed and too
dense for easily distinguishing between various phases (e.g.
Figures 22c &22d, page 51).

In such cases, the hardness of

the different specimens was helpful in determining whether
the transformation was complete or not.
.Figure 27, page 61 shows the hardness readings of all
the specimens tested for the isothermal transformation part.
Figure 28, page 62 shows the progress of transformation
as measured by the metallographic method as well as the
hardness measurements.
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Hardness Readings of the Different Specimens.
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CHAPTER VI
liARTENSITE PORI'IATION RANGE.
Unlike the formation of ferrite, pearlite and bainite,
martensite formation is believed to be time independent.
Perrite, pearlite and bainite are all formed by nucleation and growth (i.e. formation of nuclei and subsequent grow
th of these nuclei), so, they all depend on time as well as
temperature.
Martensite

results however, from a particular type of

transformation completely unlike the normal transformation of
phases by nucleation and growth.

The martensite transforma

tion is diffusionless (shear type process) and involves no
change in the composition.
1A
large array of evidence.14

This fact is supported by a

The transformation of martensite from austenite is not
an isothermal reaction, but a reaction which depend for its
completion on a decrease in temperature.

The continuation

of the transformation of austenite to martensite depends on
the continued cooling of austenite.

Purther-more, if the

austenite is cooled to a low temp, and held for a long time
at this temp., some portion of the austenite will transform
immediately to martensite, and the balance may eventually
transform over a period of time to bainite.
Martensite formation is accompanied by an expansion
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rather than a contraction in volume.

A special dilatometer,

equiped with some quenching device may be used in the measur
ement of the change in volume or length during continuous
cooling and hence in the determination of the martensite
formation range

.

Although this is a direct method of measurement, yet it
has the disadvantage that a quantitative estimation of the
progress of transformation is difficult.
This special piece of equipment however, is not availab
le at the School of Mines and Metallurgy - s o , a microscopic
method was used in the measurement of the martensite formation

-MEASURING MARTENSITE FOHI>^IATION BY THE METALLOGRAPHIC TECHNIQUE:
This method depends on the fact that tempering has the
effect of darkening the microstructure of martensite.

It

should be emphasized, that the study of martensite formation
by this metallographic method is indirect, since additional
heat-treatment follows the treatment in which the change
occures that is desired to measure.
The metallographic method involves the following steps

1B

1- A small specimen that has been heated to form austenite is
quenched in a liquid bath (low melting alloy such as Pb-Bi)
maintained at a previously selected temperature T-| and held for
a time just sufficient to ensure that it has cooled throughout
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to this temp. (3-5 seconds are sxifficient) .
X- After this timed quench, a certain portion of martensite
■will have formed provided that

is low enough.

3- But if the specimen is removed from the bath and allowed
to cool to room temp., this initial martensite will ordinari
ly not be microscopically distinguishable from that formed
subsequently during cooling to, or below room temperature.
4- Therefore further heat-treatment is required in order to
permit estimation of the proportion of this initial martensite
* Prom the first bath, the specimen is quickly transfer
red, without cooling below T-| , to a second liquid metal bath
maintained at a higher temp. T2 and held there for a short
time, after which it is quenched in ice water.
* In this second bath, any martensite that had formed on
quenching to T.j is tempered (darker etching) while the auste
nite remains unaltered but subsequently transforms to marten
site during the final quench in ice water.

* Consequently, the final structure is;
a- Entirely light etching martensite, if no martensite
had formed on quenching to T*! (i.e. if T| is higher than the
Mg temperature).
b- Entirely dark etching tempered martensite, if T^ -was
so low that all the austenite had transformed to martensite
in the initial quench (i.e. if

is lower than the

temp.)
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c- A mixture of the two, if

was in the range where

only part of the austenite had transformed to martensite in
the first quench (i.e. if

is in between the

and the

temperatures).
In the last case, an appropriate microscopic examination
of a series of these specimens, will determin the progress
of martensite formation at the different temperature levels.

PRECAUTIONS 21- The quenching time in the bath at T^ was 4-sec., this

being little longer than necessary to cool the whole specimen
consistantly to T^ ; it was selected as a reasonable comprom
ise between a shorter time, which might not always suffice
for thorough cooling - and a longer time which in some steels,
(mainly low alloy steels where the general shape of the T-T-T
curve is shifted to the left), might permit some transformat
ion to bainite,
2- The tempering temperature (of the second bath) Tg was
chosen after a careful examination of the already constructed
Isothermal transformation diagram, at a level where there is
a decided "bay" in the begining line.

It is essential that

no significant amounts of pearlite or bainite form at T^, For
both are dark etching and not easily distinguished from temp
ered martensite.

Unfortunately, this bay is too shallow

below the nose of the 0-curve, and so, it was necessary to
select T2 above the nose, where as Ae-| is approached transfo-
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-rmation proceeds relatively slowly.
3-

The holding period at T2 to temper the martensite

formed on quenching to T^ was 4-sec. - a time too short to
permit isothermal transformation at the temp, selected and
yet almost as good as a longer time for "blackening” martens
ite needles.

RESULTS
All the specimens have received the following heat
treatment :o

* Austenitizing temp. ........

1600 P.

* Austenitizing t i m e .... ....

15 min.

* First quench (T^);
- temperature ..... .

(as indicated)

- time ................

4-seconds.

* Second quench (T2 )
- temperature .... .....

1200*P,

- time .................

4-seconds.

* Pinal quench ......... .....

ice water.

All the pictures were taken at the centre of each specimen at a magnification of 500 X.

The percentage tempered

martensite (that has formed at T^) was measured by the line
intercept method.

Twenty lines were drawn at random along

two perpendicular directions of each micrograph, and the
transformation

% was measured by adding up the relative leng-
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-ths of these lines which pass through the dark etching areas
of tempered martensite.

r*0.t.TwMI

ife'T..

The above diagram^^ is a typical
ormation of austenite to martensite.

example of the transf
The shape of this curve

indicates that equal increments of martensite are not formed
on cooling through successively lower equal temp, intervals.
As the proportion of martensite approaches 100^, the
curve appears to become asymptotic; it is doubtful therefore
whether a particular temp, can properly be designated as
representing the precise end of martensite formation.
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PIG. - 29
Transformation of Austenite to Martensite.
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PIG. - 30a.
Measurement of the martensite formation
T^ = 560*P.

-

Transformation = 0.3 %
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PIG. - 30b.
Measurement of the martensite formation
o

= 520 P

Transformation = 3*5 ^
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PIG. - 30c.
Measurement of the martensite foimation
o
T, = 495 E
Transfonaatlon. = 8.0 ^
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PIG. - 30d.
Measurement of the martensite formation
= 470 P.

Transformation = 20 ^
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PIG. - 30e.
Measurement of the martensite formation
o
T, = 440 P
Transformation = 59 ^

75

PIG. - 30f.
Measurement of the martensite formation
= 405 P.

Transformation = 93 ^
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Unquestionably this metallographic method involves fact
ors that prevent a high order of precision in measurement.
Among these factors, is that the tempering temp. T2
steel used is necessarily above the nose of the isothermal
transformation diagram.

In this case, it is necessary;

1- To cool through the nose region (quench down to T^ ).
2- To heat through it (quench up to T^).
3- Finally cool through it again (ice water quench).
During this multiple passing through the nose region,
some ferrite, pearlite and upper bainite may sometimes form,
and consequently may lower the accuracy of measurement unless
they are distinguished from, and not rated as tempered marte
nsite .
Another factor, although not as raaoL serious as the
previous one, is the preparation of the sample itself for
the microscopic examination.
ite" and then ground flat.

The sample is moimted in ”LucBoth mounting and grinding will

raise the temperature of the specimen, and this may result in
some tempering effect on martensite that has formed during the
final quench in ice water.
In order to overcome this last effect, one may use cold
mounting as well as wet grinding.

On the other hand, the

darkening effect is proportional to the tempering temperature
and bearing in mind that the moimtlng temp, for Incite is as
O
low as 140 0 . (compared with T2 %aken as 6 I5 0*), it is quite
evident that one can easily distinguish between the two phases
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even after probable tempering during the preparation of the
specimens.

In this respect, we should mention that the

Incite mount was harder than the cold mount, and as a conse
quence, it was more convenient to deal with, regarding the
metallographic preparation of the steel specimens.
A very interesting observation, was the presence of a
thin dark-etching frame all around the specimens tested for
the begining of the martensite formation range.

PIG. - 31.
(Trans, sec. showing dark etching frame. 25 X)
(2^ Nital Etch)
This frame indicates that more percentage of martensite
has formed at the "skin” of the specimen.
Since we have taken many precautions to prevent decarbu
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rization,

(and the following photo of the specimen after

homogenization, shows clearly that we were successful in this
respect), then the only possible explanation for this dark
etching frame is that there has been a temperature gradient
across the skin of the specimen during the transfer from the
first quenching bath (T^) to the second tempering bath (^2 ^ “
thus allowing more martensite to form at the skin of the
specimen, which was then tempered in the second bath giving
this dark frame.

PIG. - 32.
(Specimen after homogenization - No indication
whatever of de carburization)
This skin effect is undesirable and it can possibly be
one source of experimental error in our measurement - but
unfortunately it is unavoidable since the specimen must come
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in contact with air during the transfer from one furnace to
the other - so this dark etching frame should always be pres
ent and we cannot prevent it - all that we can do about it is
to reduce its thickness by a more rapid transfer of the spec
imen during the heat treatment.
This thickness, however was small in all cases.

All

specimens used for this work were 0 .0 60" thick, as has previ
ously been described in chapter III.

As figure 31» page 77

shows this dark frame is very thin probably not exceeding
of total thickness based on photographic measurements.
is tempered martensite.

It

Since all photographs used for

determining numerically the sunount of martensite transformat
ion were taken at the center of the specimen, this dark etch
ing portion will not seriously affect our measurements.

As

an examination of Appendix XIII, page 95 shows we cannot rely
entirely on hardness measurements from such specimens for
quantitative estimation of martensite.

OOMPARISOir OP THE MEASURED RESULTS WITH 0AL0ULATEI)l VAIiTTES : -

The following two empirical formulas have been proposed
for calculating M^ on the basis of chemical composition; these
have been found useful for estimating M^ in carbon and low
alloy steels.
B (P.) = 930 - 570 X %0 - 60 X

- so

X

%3X - 20

X

psa

- 50 x Or - 30 x
17
- 20 x
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Mg (E.) = 925 X (1-0.620x5^0) x (1-0.092x^Ma) x (1-0,033x5?Si)
X (1-0.018x55W) X ( 1 - 0 . 0 4 5 x 52N1)

x

(1-0.070x5?0r)

X (1-0.029x5?Mb) X (1+0.1 20x5?0o).
Any one of these formulas may be used to calculate the
APPROXIMATE Ms temp, of any carbon or low-alloy steel provided
that all the carbides has gone into solution.
Substituting in the above formulas with the values; 0 =
0.44^ , Mh = 0.50^ , Si = 0.27% and W = 1.38%.
Mg = 617*P.

(according to the first formula)

M

(according to the second formula)

s

= 610* P.

Both these calculated values were fairly close to the
measured value of the Mg (580 P.).

The M^ thus calculated

and the measured Mg agree well enough for practical purposes.
As was stated on page 68 it is difficult to measure
precisely the end of the martensite transformation by the
metallographic technique.

Por this reason, as figure 29,

page 69 and figure 3 0 f , page 75 show, no attempt was made to
go beyond 93% martensite,

Also the final T-T-T Diagram,

figure 33, page 81 is terminated at 90% martensite as is
customary.
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PINAL T-T-T DIAGRAM
Austenitizing Temp. 1600 P.
Austenitic Grain Size; ASTM 7-8
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CHAPTER VII.
DISCUSSION AND INTERPRETATION OP RESULTS.
The ”T-T-T Diagram” may he regarded as a kind of map or
working drawing that enables one to visualize or anticipate
APPROXII'CATELX how the steel will behave and what structural
changes will take place when it undergoes transformation from
the austenitic state.

¥e do stress the point APPROXIMATELY

because these curves cannot be considered as highly precise
and quantitative, even after taking all practical precautions
in their construction.
There are certain factors that cannot be neglected when
we speak about the preciseness of the isothermal transformat
ion technique;
1- Perfect quenching conditions cannot be obtained.
2- The centre of the piece cools slower than the outside
and thus different parts of the piece have different cooling
rates and reach a certain temp, at different times.
3- The surface of the specimen comes in contact with air
at room temp., during the transfer of the specimen from one
furnace to the other - and this produces a temp, gradient at
the surface of the specimen.

(This has been proved in the

previous chapter of this thesis).
4- Heat evolved in transformation even of small specimens
may prevent attainment of bath temperatures.

B3

5-

Possible errors in the metallographic measurement of

the progress of transformation.
Por all these reasons, judgment is necessary in applying
any T-T-T Diagram.

It is true that such curves cannot be

considered highly precise, but they are of great practical
value and are being used as the scientific basis of heat
treatment.
Perhaps the greatest usefulness of the diagram lies in
the overall picture that it presents of the transformation
behavior of austenite.

Thus the metallurgist or heat treater

can plan more intelligently the steps he must take to solve
many of his problems.
”In general, the response of a steel to any specified
heat treatment which involves the transformation of austenite
is governed largely, if not entirely by those factors which
influence the time required for such transformation and the
temperature at which it occurs;, hence by the shape and posi
tion of the curves comprizing the isothermal diagram” .
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CHAPTEE IX.
CONCLUSIONS
As has been mentioned in introducing the problem, only
two ”T-T-T Diagraims” were available for Tungsten Steels.
The first was given by A. Hultgren^ for a steel having the
following composition; (0-0.55% - Mn-0.52% - W-1.96%) but
the austenitizing temperature was 1500*0. (2372* P.) which is
much higher than the 1600 P. austenitizing temperature used
in this investigation.
The second diagram was given by the Crucible Steel Oo.^^;
(0-1.30% and W-3.50%) and the austenitizing temperature was
of the same shape as the diagram of this thesis.

Nothing

was mentioned about the austenitic grain size in the latter
case •
Both the present investigation, and that of the Crucible
Steel, show that it is a simple 0-type shape of curve, and
tlaat Tungsten was slightly effective in moving the nose of
the 0-curve to the right (compared with plain carbon steels
of similar compositions).

This tendency however, is not as

effective as that of other carbide forming elements such as
Chromium.

Molybdenum containing steels however showed

complicated and not the simple 0-shaped isothermal transform
ation curve.

This raises the question whether the similarity

between Tungsten and Molybdenum is valid in all respects?
No definite answer to this question can be given since the
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chemistry of the Molybdenum containing steels are different
than the simple Timgsten steel used here.

It is suggested

that a future similar investigation be conducted on Molybd
enum containing steels.
Tiingsten showed a tendency to depress the Martensite
formation range (compared with plain carbon steels of similar
compositions) - but it seemed to have no effect in changing
the critical range. (Ae-| and Ae^).
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A PPENDICES

APPENDIX I
CRITICAL TEMPERATURE RANGE (Ae, & Ae_)

Temperature P.

Hardness R q .

Transformation %

1286* P .

8

none

1330*P.

7

none

1355‘'P.

39

1370*P.

61.5

1390*P.

61 .5

1410’P.

63.5

complete

1435*1’.

63-. 5

complete

1470*P.

62.3

complete

1500*P.

63.

complete

1530*P.

63.5

complete
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APPENDIX II.
ISOTHERMAL TRANSFORMATION A T 1400 P.

Time
(3ec.)

Hardness

99.5

61 .5

M.

0.0

100.5

60 .1

M.

0.0

10,000

60.8

M.

87,480

54.5

He

Stiucture

Transformation

%

%
0.0 %

M. + P.

-

APPENDIX III.
ISOTHERMAL TR/lNSPORMATION AT 1300* P .

Time

Hardness

{StxL.)

Structure

Transformation

30

61

M. + P.

200

55

M. + P.

%
7-8 %

1000

52

M. + P.

13

9660

48

M. + P.

23.5^

M
P
?
B

=
=
=
=

I^rtensite. (substitute for austenite)
Perrite.
Pearlite.
Bainite.

0.3

%
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APPENDIX IV.
ISOTHERMAL TRANSFORMATION AT 1200 P.

Time

Hardness

Re

Structure

M.

Transformation

4.2

62

8.8

61

M. + P.

12

61 .5

M. + P.

30.5

58

M. + P.

99.5

47

M. + P.

300

29

M. + P. + P.

65.5

1000

15

M. + P. + P.

-

10,000

13

M. + P. + P.

-

100,000

8

F. + P.

0.0

%

0 .Ox^
-

%
18.6 %
6.0

100

%

%

APPENDIX V.
ISOTHERMAL TRANSEORMATIOH AT IIOO'P.

Time
(5ec;

Harness

Structure

1 .75

61

M. + P.

10

57

M. + P.

30

52.5

M. + P • + P.

Transformation

%
3.8 %
22 %

0.1

APPENDIX V. (continued)

100

51 .5

H. + F. + P.

300

32

M. + F. + P.

1000

19

M. + F. + P.

6000

17.5

F. + P.

90

wmm

%
91 %
100 %
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APPENDIX VI.

ISOTHERJIAL TRANSEOHMATION AT 1000°E.

Time

Hardness
0«c)

Structure

Transf crmation

%
44 %

1 .75

61

M. + B.

4.3

47

M.

7

34

M . + B.

-

10.5

30

M. + B.

-

25.5

27

M. + B.

-

59.5

25.5

B.

100

99.5

24.5

B.

100

300

23

B.

%
100 %

1000

24

B.

100 %

3000

23.5

B.

10000

21

B.

100000

19

B.

%
100 %
100 %

B.

2.5

100

%
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APPENDIX VII.
ISOTHERMAL TRANSFORMATION AT 900 F.

lime
(set>

Hardness
He

Structure

Transfcrmaticn

2.25

62

M. + B.

1

%

4.25

57

M. + B.

18

%

6.5

34.5

M. + B.

85

%

10

28.5

M. + B.

-

20

30

M. + B.

-

50

26.5

B.

100

29

B.

4500

27

B.

66400

26

B.

%
100 %
100 %
100 %
100

APPENDIX IX.
ISOTHERMAL TRANSFORMATION AT 800®F.

Structure

Time
C^ec)

Hardness

4.2

61.5

M. + B.

10

59.5

M. + B.

20

39

M. + B.

Transformation

%
8 %

1.1

65

%
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APPENDIX IX. (continued)

33

34.1

99

33.8

B.

100

%

1000 '

32.5

B.

100

%

23,320

30.3

B.

100

%

31

B.

100

%

105,545

M. + B.

a.

APPENDIX X.

IS0THERI4AL TRANSFOHI^IATION AT 700° F .

Time

Hardne s s

Structure

Transformation

Rc

10

62.5

M. + B.

1

%

30

58.5

M. + B.

14

fc

60

39.5

M. + B.

100

38.5

B.

100

%

300

27

B.

100

%

1 ,000

26

B.

wo

%

51,300

35

B.

100

%

-
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APPEUDIX XI.
ISOTHERMAL TRANSPOEMATION AT 600 F.

Time

(StcJ

Bardness

He

Structure

Trans forzoation

M.

0.0

%

61 .5

M. + B.

0.5

%

100

58

M. + B.

33

300

50.5

B.

%
100 %

1000

50

B.

100

10,000

49

B.

100

90,000

48.5

B.

10

62

30

%

%
100 %
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APPENDIX X I I .

ISOTHEHMAL TRANSFORMATION AT 500 P.

Time
C5ec;

Hardness

9

58.5

15

58.2

-

-

50

56.5

—

-

150

54.5

'-

-

500

52.5

—

8,000

51 . 2

-

%
100 %

109,000

50.8

—

100

Structure

Transformation

_

100

%
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APPENDIX XIII.
MARTENSITE FORMATION RANGE

Temperature

(T^)

Hardness

(Mg & M ^ )

Transformatlon%

•
595 F.

59 Rc

560*P.

56

540*P.

62.5

520*P.

30 Rc

495*V.

48 Rc

470* P .

53 Rc

%
20.0 %

440*P.

42 Rc

59.0

%

405*F.

34 Rc

93.0

%

390*P.

35 Rc

—

325‘'f .

35.5

-

270®P.

35 Rc

mm

—
0.3 %
3.5

%

8.5
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APPENDIX XIV.
OHEMIOAL COMPOSITION OF THE AEMGO INGOT IRON USED IN
THE PREPARATION OF THE TUNGSTEN STEEL
A1

0.002

%

As

0.012

%

Or
Ou

%
0.040 %

H

Nil

Pb

0.005

%

Mh

0.020

%

Hg

Nil

Mb

0.004

%

Ni

0.050

%

N

0.00

%

0

0.070

%

P

0.014

%

Si

0.005

$

S

0.027

0.005

Sn

%
0.008 %

0

0.045

%

V

0.003

%

Fe

Bal.
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